ONE OF THE BEST
CAMPUS PLACEMENTS
IN KARNATAKA

Excellent academic
result all these Years
(100% Pass)

2019/2020 Placed with the Highest Package 26 lakhs per annum

- 19 years of excellence in education
- Excellent campus placements
- Highly dedicated & reputed faculty
- Industry- institute connect program
- Student proctor system
- Placement training
- Co-curricular & extracurricular activities
The campus is spread across 13 acres of lush green
Hostels: 4 Hostels (2 Boys & 2 Girls, A/C and Non A/C)
Amenities: Football ground, Basket ball court, Multi Gym facility,
Table tennis boards, Badminton court, Volley ball court, amphitheater,
Cafeteria and Transport facility. ICT enabled and CCTV surveillance classrooms
Xerox Shop and Yoga Meditation centre, Library

University ranks with gold medals

32
University
Ranks

COURSES OFFERED

Under Graduation - B.E
- Computer Science & ENGG.
- Electronics & Communication ENGG
- Mechanical ENGG.
- Information Science & ENGG.
- Biotechnology
- Electrical & Electronics ENGG.
- Civil Engineering

Research Centers
- Electronics & Communication ENGG.
- Computer Science & ENGG.
- Electrical & Electronics ENGG.
- Mechanical ENGG.
- Biotechnology
- Chemistry
- Physics

A few of our Recruiters